Go to Start ➔ Control Panel ➔ set up connection to your working place

Choose VPN connection
Type any word you like in the “company name” column
Then Next Step, enter
Type 140.109.234.165, which is IAA’s vpn server IP address, then Enter
Now VPN setup is ready, click on “add the shortcut to desktop”. Then Finish
Click on the new shortcut icon you just created, then input the userid and password that the IAA MIS people(ask Frank Chen) give you.
Now you are ready to use the IAA vpn service when you are traveling all over the world. Via VPN your PC will be granted an internal IAA IP address so you can view the on-line APJ journals which our library subscribes to without going through IAA’s proxy server.

To make sure you are connected, go to the Dos command prompt and type ipconfig/all to see if 140.109.176.2xx IP is assigned to your PC.